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Objects (materials,
processes) in the
environment, but

also living beings,
e.g.:

ActuatorsU = Behaviour organs 1)

Organs, or parts of the organism by means of which living
beings work into the environment.
1) One by Dietmar G. West introduced concepts

Control-
led vari-

ables
(in the envi-

ronment)
= Properties
of objects,
e.g. of the

light, of the
countries, of
the food and
also proper-
ties of the
human be-

ings and liv-
ing beings.

- Light, air
- Countries, food
- Human beings

EventSO

Actual
(Actual valeSO)

The Principle of all (of every) Life   
= Organic- and Environment Control Circuits   

Other Control-
led variables

Int. of the light

O2 in the air

Food

(Powers)

Temperature

(Distances)

Controlled variables
(in the organism)
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valueU

(Control inputU) Required
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Required
valueO =
Normal
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Required value L ......... :
1.  I----- (---------) and
2.  L-----.
3.  N---- ----------.

Controller of the Environment-Circuit

Controller = e.g. the brain

Manipulated variableO
(eO = RequiredO - ActualO)

Manipulat-
ed variableU

eU =
Contr. inp.U
- Act. val.U

Controller of the
Organic-Circuits

Repres-
entation
nr. 4

Environ-
ment -
Control
Circuits

Organic - Control
Circuits

Controlled process in the Organic-Circuits

The principle of all life with examples at the living being human being

Living beings developed in an environment. Therefore they need materials for their con-
struction and for the preservation of their life from the environment. For this purpose in-
teractions exist between living beings and environment that realises Environment Con-
trol Circuits (ECC). The organic construction and its preservation requires Organic
Control Circuits (Organically Control Circuits - OCC).
Objects have properties. These are the controlled variables.
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